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About This Content

GERMAN COMMANDER: Elite Troops Doctrine
Utilize Germany's most elite companies using stronger base troops with added abilities.

Tiger Ace
High command sends in a legendary Tiger Ace. Only one is available, once deployed fuel income will be reduced by
90% and manpower will be reduced by 25% until the Tiger Ace is destroyed.

Jaeger Light Infantry Upgrade
Combat Infantry can be upgraded with this package which adds two G43 rifles and includes training in interrogation.

Panzer Tactician
All armored vehicles get an ability which uses equipped smoke dischargers to prevent themselves from being seen.

Model 24 Stun Grenades
Grenadiers and Panzer Grenadiers can throw Model 24 stun grenades, which will stun enemy infantry.

Stormtroopers
Elite infiltration troops who are experts at disrupting enemy supply lines. These units can be deployed from any ambient
building.
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Title: CoH 2 - German Commander: Elite Troops Doctrine
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Relic Entertainment, Feral Interactive (Mac), Feral Interactive (Linux)
Publisher:
SEGA, Feral Interactive (Mac), Feral Interactive (Linux)
Release Date: 12 Nov, 2013

 a09c17d780 

Minimum Requirements

OS OS X 10.10.3

Processor 1.8Ghz Intel

RAM 4GB

Hard Disk 35GB

Graphics 512MB (Nvidia 6xx series or later, AMD 7xxx series or later and Intel Iris Pro).

Internet Broadband Internet connection

Input Keyboard & Mouse

English,Czech,French,German,Italian,Polish,Russian
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coh 2 - german commander elite troops doctrine

It was good before the update, now relic \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ed it up and does not allow elite troops training which was
what made Elite Troops doctrine good.

Note THAT THE POSITIVE REVIEWS ARE NOT UPDATED TO THE NEW UPDATE!. A great doctorine.. I love the fact
that the commander in the portrait looks just like Michael Wittmann, a WWII SS Tiger Tank Ace.

It's an amazing commander to smash early game since you can put out vet 3 MGs and Mortars right at early game. Extra stun
nade, panzer tactitian and G43s just add to your troops survivability and power. And if
the\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665hits the fan, simply call out the Tiger Ace himself! Just don't get too cocky and
overextend him, because once lost, there is no calling another one.

By far one of the best Wehrmacht commanders.... I bought this commander for elite training ability but they removed it...
please refund!!. Do you like tiger tanks, but hate that when it rolls into town haters not only hate but blow your shiney 54 tonne
baby to pieces instantly? Do you wish you had time for it to grow up a bit and learn not to explode so much? Are you willing to
pay a little extra resorce for that? Well hello this is right up your alley then isn't it? This is a great commander with the ability to
make all your guys instantly 1 vetran level higher for manpower and fuel your dudes hit harder, explode less and give out their
personal details online much less easily. But more seriously if you're like me and feel attached to your little dudes and want
them to make it home to there little family and friends then this is perfect for your overly empathetic self. Not only is that the
basis of this stratergy it also makes that a viable stratergy (yay take that guilt). The upgrades for your infantry make them more
dangerous with stun grenages and G-43's they can mess people up at close range or cover their own retreat. Panzer tactics is
always a great move firing off smoke to cover your movements (don't think this is only for defence by the way, if you have a
dude in front on the smoke target ground to shoot back with accuracey while they can't see you, you sneaky tank you) and to top
all this off you can call on a rank 3 tiger, thats not to be sneezed at. But if you want to buy this I really reccomend the Victory at
starlingrad bundle it has a bunch of theatre of war missions which are really good and the soviet industry tactics commander (the
only lady commander and totally badarse tank spamming monster) as well as this awesome dude. Just like the Description "Most
Elite Companies". Great commander, gives a lot of flexibility.
Tiger ace is good. Stun nades and vehicle smoke are very useful.
To anyone crying that they removed "elite troops training", it broke the game. Rifle company has had their vet infantry removed
as well.
It should have never been there to begin with.. Elite Troops Doctrine is good awesome (would be) BUT
In the advertisement: Troop Training\/Model 24 Stun Grenades\/Panzer Tactician\/Jaeger Light Infantry\/Tiger Ace
In game: Model 24 Stun Grenades\/Jaeger Light Infantry\/Stormtoopers\/Panzer Tactician\/Tiger Ace
Stormtoopers instead of Troop Training !!! NOOO I dont want my money back, I want Troop Training
This is fail and deceit and...and...delete not elite, please update the advertisement at least, thx.
Happy Christmas. elite troops aka the (SS) is probably my favourite commander and also most likely the best buyable
commander for the whermarct. most of the ablitys are aimed at making your early game alot \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing
better with inftary upgrades like the veterancy ability which makes gives your men 3 stars straight off the bat. now if you can
survive till u have 15 command points you either win or the tables can turn with the tiger mother\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing
ace - game changer right there. get this commander.. Had played this game for years. and just now found out they removed
troop training for a bland generic piece of trash call in infantry. THEY ARENT EVEN GOOD. they are AVERAGE.

false advertising.
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To anybody reading this, take note that you will see many positive reviews here, and I previously would have been one of those
reviewers. However, also take note that these glowing endorsements were all written BEFORE Relic released a patch
(December 2015) that removed essentially the single most important aspect of the Elite Troops Doctrine, which was the ability
to field veteran troops early in the battle. There is absolutely nothing else worth paying for now that this ability has been
removed. The Tiger Ace comes far too late in the battle to be of any strategic value and, when it does, it virtually cripples the
rest of your fighting force. I've defended Relic and this game's... ahem... extensive additional costs for years, but this is where
I'm seriously considering demanding my money back for this particular DLC content. This Commander has been rendered
impotent now. Do not bother wasting your money on this junk if you're buying from 2016 onwards.. Gdzie s\u0105 moje cztery
euro? Okradziony przez wydawce.
Nienawide nerf\u00f3w, zw\u0142aszcza tych niszcz\u0105cych sens dow\u00f3dcy. Elitarna doktryna pozbawiona elitarnych
oddzia\u0142\u00f3w - \u015bwietne! G\u0142upota. Nawet nie chcia\u0142o im si\u0119 zaktualizowac obrazk\u00f3w.

Where is mine 4th euro? In relic\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665..
I hate nerfs which totaly destroy sense of doctrines. Elite doctrine without elites troops. Stupid thing.
They haven't updated the image. ..... Very well rounded commander. The G43 upgrade makes the grenediers very strong against
infantry, especially if they blob. Not to say that with the extra stun grenade each gren has the ability to use 2 grenade type
abilites. Troop training works wonders to upgrade motars to 3 stars making them fire fast and accurate, this is really helpful
counter against support weapons. Smoke is always great for hitting the enemy quickly then having your tanks dissappear into a
cloud of smoke. Finally the tiger ace. I don't care how much people complain about the nerfing. Having the ability to call in a 3
star tiger for 800 mp means that you literally "have an Ace up your sleeve" if your Panzer 4's or Panthers can't hold it on their
own a Tiger can be brought in with no fuel cost. My humble opinion is this german commander is the best one you can buy..
great doctrine
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